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Abstract
Objective: Crotonylation of histones is a recently discovered type of post-translational modi�cation that
can regulate gene expression. However, the function of crotonylation on nonhistone proteins in vascular
smooth muscle cells (VSMC) is unclear. In this study, we aim to use modi�cation and proteomic analysis
to �nd the cellular characteristic of crotonylated nonhistone proteins for deep research.

Methods: In this article, we performed modi�cation and proteomic analysis of VSMCs before and after
platelet-derived growth factor-BB (PDGF-BB) stimulation. The crotonylated pan-antibody was used to
enrich the protein and then subjected to high-throughput mass spectrometry analysis.

Results: As a result, there were 2138 crotonylation sites in 534 proteins. These proteins are widely
distributed in the cytoplasm, nucleus, and mitochondria, and participate in the cell metabolism processes
such as amino acid synthesis, glycolysis, and glycogen synthesis.

Conclusions: In summary, our bioinformatics shows that nonhistone crotonylation plays an important
role in the VSMC phenotypic transformation induced by PDGF-BB stimulation.

Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of mortality among patients throughout the world, and the
risk factors of cardiovascular disease are gradually increasing among young people[1]. Vascular smooth
muscle cells (VSMCs) undergo phenotypic switching when blood vessels are injured, and phenotypic
transformation is the �rst step of the pathological basis of vascular diseases[2]. Phenotypic
transformation of smooth muscle cells leads to vascular remodeling during vascular diseases, such as
atherosclerosis, diabetic macroangiopathy, and restenosis[3, 4].

When a vessel is injured, the serum comes into contact with VSMC, growth factors, cytokines, and many
other soluble components that probably interact with the plasma membranes of smooth muscle cells,
and that possibly activate complex signaling cascades. Among the elements involved in cell activation,
growth factors have been most extensively studied, with several contributing to the formation of
atherosclerotic and restenosis lesions[5, 6]. Our study focuses on the role of platelet-derived growth
factor-BB (PDGF-BB) in VSMC activation. PDGF-BB is known as the most potent chemoattractant and
mitogen for VSMC[7, 8]. During injury to blood vessels, PDGF-BB triggers phenotypic modulation, which
mediates changing patterns of gene expression[9].

Post-translational modi�cations (PTMs) are one of the most fundamental and complex mechanisms
involved in regulating diverse cellular events, such as gene expression, metabolism, protein synthesis, cell
cycle[10–12]. The extensive interplay between kinase pathways that regulate the VSMC phenotypic
remodeling is heavily regulated by several PTMs. Our research group provides evidence that TRAF6-
induced SM22α ubiquitination maintains VSMC survival through increased G6PD activity and GAPDH
production[13]. Recently, we found that TNF-α simultaneously induced SIRT1 phosphorylation via CKII
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and protected against VSMC in�ammation[14]. Phosphorylated SIRT1 interacted with and deacetylated
EZH2 and, subsequently, promoted SM22α transcription by inhibiting EZH2 activity[14]. Lysine residue is
a major site of PTMs because of its spatial structural features. Besides several common types of protein
acetylation[15, 16], malonylation[17], ubiquitination[18], and methylation[19], lysine crotonylation (Kcr) is
a newly identi�ed and validated modi�cation as a novel PTM, where a crotonyl group is transferred to a
lysine residue.

Lysine crotonylation is a PTM of histone proteins originally identi�ed by Tan et al. This novel
evolutionarily conserved histone modi�cation was identi�ed on 28 lysine sites on various histones[20].
Similar to histone acetylation, crotonylation also occurs on the ε-amino group of lysine but distinguishes
itself from acetylation by its four-carbon length and planar orientation. Histone crotonylation speci�cally
labels the enhancers and transcription start sites of active genes in both the human somatic cell genome
and the murine male germ cell genome. Histone crotonylation, like acetylation, affects chromatin
structure and facilitates histone replacement in elongating spermatids[20]. Lysine crotonylation, but not
acetylation, preferentially marks “escape genes” during post-meiotic sex inactivation in mouse testes[21].
Lysine crotonylation and acetylation sites overlap in histones and are catalyzed through p300/CBP, a
well-known histone acetyltransferase[22]. Then, several regulatory enzymes for histone crotonylation
have been described. For the addition of histone crotonylation, it is recently reported that the well-studied
transcriptional coactivator and histone acetyltransferase (HAT) p300 possesses histone
crotonyltransferase activity[22]. For the removal of histone crotonylation, it is reported that HDAC3 in
complex with nuclear receptor corepressor 1 (NCoR1) had a measurable decrotonylase activity in vitro,
albeit at a signi�cantly lower rate than its deacetylase activity[23]. It was also shown that SIRT1, SIRT2,
and SIRT3 could act as decrotonylases[24]. The regulatory mechanisms and enzymes involved in the
negative regulation of histone crotonylation need further investigation, especially considering that HDAC3
and SIRT1/2/3 are all well-recognized histone deacetylases. Recently YEATS domain-containing protein
YEATS2 was found to be a selective histone crotonylation reader[25]. Moreover, Sirtuin family members
SIRT1-3, well-studied histone deacetylases, remove crotonylation in a site-speci�c manner[26]. SIRT3 is
present in both mitochondria and nuclei and is expressed in the kidneys and metabolically active
tissues[27]. These studies lead to the question that whether cytoplasmic proteins undergo lysine
crotonylation, similar to acetylation, and play an important role in regulating cellular metabolism.

PTMs such as acetylation, phosphorylation, and methylation have been found on both histone and non-
histone proteins[28–30]. However, there are still relatively few studies on the crotonylation of non-histone
proteins. Recently, Xu et al. describe heretofore unidenti�ed crotonylation of non-histone proteins. They
showed that some enzymes that catalyze acetylation or deacetylation also mediate crotonylation or
decrotonylation of non-histone proteins. These non-histone proteins are involved in diverse cellular
functions and signaling pathways. Identi�cation of crotonylation on non-histone proteins expands our
understanding of this PTM at a proteomics scale and may facilitate the elucidation of the precise
modulation of protein functions[31].
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In this work, we established an integrated system by the combination of SILAC labeling, a�nity
enrichment by antibodies, and high-resolution liquid chromatography-tandem MS (LC-MS/MS) for a
quantitative comparison of the crotonylation of VSMCs before and after PDGF-BB treatment (Fig. 2A). So
far, there is no relevant research on crotonylation modi�cation and cardiovascular diseases. This whole
proteome comparison can provide a starting point for understanding the pathogenesis of vascular
diseases related to VSMC phenotypic remodeling.

Methods

Preparation of VSMC extraction for LC-MS
VSMCs with or without PDGF-BB stimulated were sonicated three times on ice using a high intensity
ultrasonic processor (Scientz) in lysis buffer (8 M urea, 3 µM TSA, 50 mM NAM and 1% Protease Inhibitor
Cocktail). The remaining debris was removed by centrifugation at 12,000 g at 4°C for 10 min. Finally, the
supernatant was collected and the protein concentration was determined with BCA kit according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.

Trypsin Digestion
For digestion, the protein solution was reduced with 5 mM dithiothreitol for 30 min at 56°C and alkylated
with 11 mM iodoacetamide for 15 min at room temperature in darkness. The protein sample was then
diluted by adding 100 mM NH4HCO3 to urea concentration less than 2M. Finally, trypsin was added at
1:50 trypsin-to-protein mass ratio for the �rst digestion overnight and 1:100 trypsin-to-protein mass ratio
for a second 4 h-digestion.

HPLC Fractionation
The tryptic peptides were fractionated into fractions by high pH reverse-phase HPLC using Thermo Betasil
C18 column (5 µm particles, 10 mm ID, 250 mm length). Brie�y, peptides were �rst separated with a
gradient of 8–32% acetonitrile (pH 9.0) over 60 min into 60 fractions. Then, the peptides were combined
into 10 fractions and dried by vacuum centrifuging.

A�nity Enrichment of crotonylated peptides
To enrich crotonylated peptides, tryptic peptides dissolved in NETN buffer (100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 50
mM Tris-HCl, 0.5% NP-40, pH 8.0) were incubated with pre-washed antibody beads (PTM Bio) at 4°C
overnight with gentle shaking. Then the beads were washed four times with NETN buffer and twice with
H2O. The bound peptides were eluted from the beads with 0.1% tri�uoroacetic acid. Finally, the eluted
fractions were combined and vacuum-dried. For LC-MS/MS analysis, the resulting peptides were desalted
with C18 ZipTips (Millipore) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

LC-MS/MS Analysis
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The tryptic peptides were dissolved in 0.1% formic acid (solvent A), directly loaded onto a home-made
reversed-phase analytical column (15-cm length, 75 µm i.d.). The gradient was comprised of an increase
from 6–23% solvent B (0.1% formic acid in 98% acetonitrile) over 26 min, 23–35% in 8 min and climbing
to 80% in 3 min then holding at 80% for the last 3 min, all at a constant �ow rate of 400 nL/min on an
EASY-nLC 1000 UPLC system. The peptides were subjected to NSI source followed by tandem mass
spectrometry (MS/MS) in Q ExactiveTM Plus (Thermo) coupled online to the UPLC. The electrospray
voltage applied was 2.0 kV. The m/z scan range was 350 to 1800 for full scan, and intact peptides were
detected in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 70,000. Peptides were then selected for MS/MS using NCE
setting as 28, and the fragments were detected in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 17,500. A data-dependent
procedure that alternated between one MS scan followed by 20 MS/MS scans with 15.0s dynamic
exclusion. Automatic gain control (AGC) was set at 5E4.

Database Search
The resulting MS/MS data were processed using Maxquant search engine (v.1.5.2.8). Tandem mass
spectra were searched against UniProt database concatenated with reverse decoy database. Trypsin/P
was speci�ed as cleavage enzyme, allowing up to 4 missing cleavages. The mass tolerance for precursor
ions was set as 20 ppm in First search and 5 ppm in Main search, and the mass tolerance for fragment
ions was set as 0.02 Da. Carbamidomethyl on Cys was speci�ed as �xed modi�cation and contractile
and oxidation on Met were speci�ed as variable modi�cations. Label-free quanti�cation method was
LFQ, FDR was adjusted to < 1% and the minimum score for modi�ed peptides was set > 40.

Cell culture and treatment
VSMC was isolated from the thoracic aorta of 80–100 g male Sprague-Dawley rats as previously
described. VSMCs were grown in low glucose Dulbecco’s-modi�ed Eagle’s medium (DMEM) (Invitrogen,
US) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 U/ml pencillin, and 100 ug/ml streptomycin. The VSMCs
were maintained at 37°C in a humidi�ed atmosphere containing 5% CO2, and only passages 3 to 5 cells
at 70–80% con�uence were used in the experiments, except if stated otherwise. HEK293 cells were
cultured in high glucose DMEM containing 10% FBS. This study was performed via a protocol approved
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Hebei Medical University, in accordance with the
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and the Hebei Medical University Clinical Research
Ethics Committee.

Plasmids and antibodies
The cDNA of PKM and LDHA were ampli�ed by PCR and subcloned into pcDNA-HA vector (biyuntian).
The following antibodies were used in the expriments: Pan-Kcr (PTM Biol 501), FLAG and HA,

Co-immunoprecipitation
Cells were lysed in NP40 buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM
sodium butyrate) containing protease inhibitors for 30 min on ice. Then, lysates were incubated with
relevant antibody overnight at 4°C. And 50 µl protein A/G agarose beads were added and incubated for 2
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h at 4°C. After washed with NP40 buffer for three times, the immunoprecipitated complexes were
subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted with the indicated antibodies.

Immuno�uorescence
Cells were cultivated on coverslips prior to experiment. Cells were pre-washing with PBS for twice and
�xed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min at room temperature. Then the cells were permeabilized with
0.1% NP-40 for 15 min. Permeabilized cells were blocked with 5% BSA in PBS for 1 h. After washed with
PBS three times, cells were incubated overnigt at 4°C with pan-Kcr antibody. After washed with PBS for
three times, cells were incubated with FITC-goat anti-rabbit IgG for 1 h at 4°C. Finally, cells were stained
with DAPI and mounted to glass slides. Microscopic imaged were captured by confocal laser-scanning
microscope (Leica).

Bioinformatics Methods are showed in supplemental information.

Results

Quantitative comparison of the crotonylome of VSMCs
before and after PDGF-BB treatment
It is demonstrated that PDGF-BB could regulate VSMC differentiation at the concentration of 10 ng/ml.
Therefore, VSMCs were incubated with PDGF-BB (10 ng/ml) for 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, 48 and 72 h. As shown in
Fig. 1f, the pan-crotonylated level increased at 3 h after PDGF-BB-stimulated and peaked at 24 h.
Moreover, the expression of the smooth muscle contractile proteins SM α-actin and SM22α decreased at
12 h, indicated VSMC transformation toward a proliferative phenotype at 12 h after PDGF-BB-stimulating
(Fig. 1g). For other types of post-translational modi�cations, with the prolonged time of PDGF-BB
stimulation, there is no consistency in the level of post-translational modi�cation and the phenotypic
transformation (Fig. 1a-e). 

Therefore, the proteins derived from VSMCs before and after PDGF-BB treatment were separately
identi�ed using liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)-based quantitative analysis
within three random repetitions according to the experimental �owchart (Fig. 2a).

For biological replicates or technical replicates, we test whether the quantitative results of biological
replicates or technical replicates are statistically consistent. The heat map shows an obvious positive
correlation between sample replicates and a negative correlation between different treatment groups
(Fig. 2b).

In this work, 2386 crotonylation sites corresponding to 570 proteins were identi�ed and 2138
crotonylation sites from 534 proteins were quanti�ed by the comparison between VSMCs with and
without PDGF-BB treatment (Supplementary information Table 1).
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The heat maps show that there is a high similarity between duplicate samples and the protein expression
and modi�cation sites have changed signi�cantly after PDGF-BB treatment (Fig. 2c/d).

To validate the MS data, we then checked the mass error of the identi�ed peptides. The distribution of
mass errors was near zero, and most errors were < 0.02 Da, indicating the accuracy of the MS data
(Fig. 2e).

Among the 534 quanti�able proteins, 245 crotonylation sites from 125 proteins changed over 1.3 folds
(200 sites from 94 proteins up-regulated and 45 sites from 31 proteins down-regulated) (Fig. 2f). We also
performed statistics on the proteins and sites corresponding to other fold differences (Supplementary
information Table 2).

Of these 570 crotonylated proteins, 233 (40.9%) have only one crotonylation site, 94 (16.5%) contain two
sites, and 67 (11.8%) possess three. 58 (10.2%) proteins get 10 more crotonylation sites (Fig. 2g), such as
pyruvate kinase, which includes 16 crotonylated sites (Supplementary information Table 3).

To determine whether there are any speci�c amino acid biases adjacent to crotonylation sites, we
analyzed the �anking amino acids of these sites, from − 10 to + 10 positions of lysine. This analysis
showed that there were a total of 2731 peptides containing crotonylation sites. Further characterization
of the motifs surrounding lysine crotonylation sites showed a series of distinct patterns of crotonylation
motifs (Supplementary information Table S4). Among them, the peptides included 10 speci�c and
conserved motifs, such as *********KcrL**********(368 peptides), **********KcrE********* (334 peptides),
*********EKcr********** (331 peptides) and so on (Figure S1). Crotonylation is the meaning of
crotonylated lysine, L leucine, E glutamic acid, respectively. “*” represents any single amino acid. Motif
enrichment heat map showed glutamic acid (E) and aspartic acid (D) residues were over-enriched at the
− 1 and + 1 positions surrounding the lysine crotonylation sites (Fig. 2h). The distribution of other
residues is as follows: alanine (A) is at -1/+4 positions, phenylalanine (F) is at -1/+1, isoleucine (I) and
leucine (L) are at -3/-4, arginine (R) is at + 2, and tyrosine (Y) is at -1. The crotonylation of lysine
neutralizes its positive charge and weakens its electrostatic interaction with surrounding negatively
charged amino acids, such as E and D. These data showed for the �rst time that numerous non-histone
proteins are modi�ed by crotonylation in VSMCs.

The prediction and classi�cation statistics of the
subcellular structure of the protein corresponding to the
differential modi�cation site and the functional
classi�cation of the protein
To further evaluate crotonylated proteins, we classi�ed these proteins according to their subcellular
location, cellular component, molecular function, and associated biological processes.
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In the up-regulated crotonylated proteins, 46% were in the cytoplasm, 21% were in the nucleus, and 13%
were in the mitochondria (Fig. 3a). On the contrary, in the down-regulated crotonylated proteins, 32% were
located in the cytoplasm, 26% were located in the nucleus, and 13% were in the mitochondria (Fig. 3b). 

The cellular component of crotonylated proteins was classi�ed according to the gene ontology (GO)
annotation. The up-regulated crotonylated proteins were distributed in the cell (22%), the organelles
(22%), the macromolecular complexes (14%), membranes (13%), and extracellular region (11%) (Fig. 3c).
However, the down-regulated crotonylated proteins were distributed in the cell (23%), the organelles (23%),
membranes (16%), extracellular region (16%), and the macromolecular complexes (9%) (Fig. 3d).

The molecular function of these crotonylated proteins was analyzed based on the GO annotation.
Crotonylated proteins were assigned to several groups. In the up-regulated crotonylated proteins, 53%
were involved in binding, 19% were related to structural molecule activity, and 18% were associated with
catalytic activity (Fig. 3c). In the down-regulated crotonylated proteins, 60% were involved in binding, 15%
were associated with catalytic activity, and 9% were related to structural molecule activity (Fig. 3d).

Biological process analysis of crotonylated proteins showed that 18% of up-regulated crotonylated
proteins were involved in cellular processes, 13% were in the single-organism process, 13% were in the
metabolic process and 10% were in biological regulation (Fig. 3c). On the contrary, 17% of up-regulated
crotonylated proteins were involved in cellular processes, 16% were in the single-organism process, 13%
were in biological regulation and 9% were in response to the stimulus (Fig. 3d). These results indicate the
relatively broad distributions of crotonylated proteins in subcellular location, cellular component,
molecular function, and biological processes.

Functional enrichment-based clustering analysis for the
quanti�ed crotonylome
To investigate the roles of the crotonylation pathways, enrichment analysis was used to classify all the
crotonylated protein groups based on the GO and KEGG databases. GO enrichment analysis of the
molecular function showed that up-regulated crotonylated proteins were signi�cantly enriched in the
actin-binding, cell adhesion, molecule binding, and structural constituent of ribosome (Fig. 4a). The down-
regulated crotonylated proteins were signi�cantly enriched in calcium ion binding, metal ion binding, and
cation binding (Fig. 4b). GO-based functional enrichment analysis of cellular components showed that
up-regulated crotonylated proteins were signi�cantly enriched in the structural constituents of ribosomes,
cytoskeleton, and anchoring junction (Fig. 4a). The down-regulated crotonylated proteins were
signi�cantly enriched in the extracellular vesicle, extracellular exosome, and extracellular organelle
(Fig. 4b). Enrichment analysis of biological processes indicated these up-regulated modi�ed proteins
were enriched in a variety of biological processes including protein folding, actin cytoskeleton
organization, and actin �lament-based process (Fig. 4a). These down-regulated modi�ed proteins were
enriched in a variety of biological processes including protein heterooligomerization,
heterotetramerization, and oligomerization (Fig. 4b). GO annotation analyses suggest that crotonylated
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proteins participate in a variety of important cellular pathways and perform different functions in
VSMCs. 

KEGG enrichment analysis showed that the up-regulated crotonylated proteins were related to multiple
metabolic pathways, including ribosome, HTLV-1 infection, biosynthesis of amino acids, glucagon
signaling pathway, and glycolysis/gluconeogenesis (Fig. 5a). The pathways involved in down-regulated
proteins include multiple metabolic pathways, including arginine and proline metabolism, endoplasmic
reticulum, endocytosis, bacterial invasion of epithelial cells, and viral carcinogenesis (Fig. 5b). Among
them, some proteins were found to be closely involved in the physiological process of VSMC phenotypic
remodeling including glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, vascular smooth muscle contraction, or PI3K-Akt
signaling pathway. Differential protein domain enrichment analysis results showed that many up-
regulated proteins had the same amino acid sequence as the calponin homology (CH) domain (Fig. 5c).
CH domain is the most common shared amino acid sequence of various actin-binding proteins, which is
composed of 6 alpha-helices. The CH domain plays a stabilizing role in cytoskeletal dynamics and can
activate downstream pathways in signal transduction[32]. In the present study, there are 6 proteins
(Transgelin, Calponin, Microtubule-associated protein RP/EB family member 1, Plectin, Filamin A, IQ motif
containing GTPase activating protein 1) containing CH domain were extensively crotonylated at multiple
sites. 

Through the KEGG pathway enrichment analysis, the abundances of 21 ribosomal proteins (12 large
subunit ribosomal proteins and 9 small subunit ribosomal proteins) involved in the ribosome pathway
were differentially expressed in the with and without PDGF-BB-stimulated VSMCs (Fig. 5d), which
indicated their possible involvement in PDGF-BB induced VSMC phenotypic remodeling.

For the enrichment of protein complex, we found one statistically signi�cant SDH-mABC1-PIC-ANT-
ATPase complex (Fig. 5e), which was in the mitochondrial inner membrane and transported K+ with
characteristics similar to mitoKATP. This suggested that differentially expressed proteins may be involved
in cell mitochondrial activity and thus affected phenotypic transformation.

Cluster analysis of functions of proteins with different
multiples of difference
To �nd the correlation of the functions of proteins with different differential expression fold changes, we
divide them into 4 parts according to their differential expression multiples, including Q1 to Q4: Q1 (0 < 
Ratio ≤ 1/1.5), Q2 (1/1.5 < Ratio ≤ 1/1.3), Q3 (1.3 < Ratio ≤ 1.5) and Q4 (Ratio > 1.5) (Ratio = PDGF/Con)
(Fig. 6a). The statistical results show that after PDGF-BB treatment, the number of modi�cation sites in
the up-regulated proteins increased signi�cantly. 

Then, we performed enrichment and cluster analysis of GO, KEGG, and protein domains for each Q group.
GO enrichment for the Q3 group showed up-regulated proteins were involved in many biological
processes, such as response to hypoxia, regulation of protein metabolic process, regulation of
endocytosis, positive regulation of cell proliferation, and so on (Fig. 6b). And these up-regulated proteins
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are mainly distributed on the cell surface, cytoskeleton, cytoplasm, and ribosomes (Fig. 6c). The
molecular function analysis of the up-regulated proteins showed they can perform corresponding
functions by combining with cell adhesion factors, RNA, cadherin, ADP (Fig. 6d).

STRING interaction network of crotonylated proteins with
Cytoscape
The STRING database was used to search for protein-protein interaction among some crotonylated
proteins associated with special complexes. The crotonylated proteins that were identi�ed belonged to
multiple protein complexes, including the ribosome, the C complex spliceosome, and protein transport.
The interaction network was visualized in Cytoscape (Fig. 7). In the ribosomal complex, we have observed
that many ribosomal proteins that play important functions in peptide synthesis have elevated levels of
crotonylation (Fig. 8a-c). Also in the glycolysis pathway, the crotonylation levels of many key enzymes are
elevated (Fig. 8d). 

Discussion
Histone crotonylation is a new lysine acylation type of PTM enriched at active gene promoters and
potential enhancers in mammalian cells[20]. Previous studies have found that histone crotonylation can
inhibit the expression of pro-growth genes[33] and sex chromosome-linked genes[34].

However, the lysine crotonylation of nonhistone proteins in VSMCs has not yet been studied. Recently,
although there have been more and more articles reporting the crotonylation of non-histone proteins, the
scope is not very broad, and there is no report in the cardiovascular �eld. To determine whether lysine
crotonylation also exists in VSMCs and to study its function in cellular processes, a global crotonylation
proteome was realized using high-resolution LC-MS/MS coupled with highly sensitive immune-a�nity
puri�cation. A total of 2138 lysine crotonylation sites distributed in 534 proteins were identi�ed,
representing the most abundant lysine acylation proteome reported in the nonhistone proteins of VSMCs.
These crotonylated proteins were associated with diverse biological processes, including multiple
metabolic pathways, chromatin organization, protein biosynthesis, folding, and degradation. The protein
interaction network analysis also suggested that a wide range of interactions involved in these biological
processes was likely modulated through protein crotonylation.

Carbon is one of the most important macroelements, providing the backbone for biological
macromolecules. Lysine acetylation is abundant in most metabolic pathways, such as carbon
metabolism, glycolysis, gluconeogenesis, the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, pentose phosphate pathway,
and conserved in both eukaryotes and prokaryotes[15, 16, 35–37]. The results of the present study
showed that numerous enzymes in these metabolism pathways were also modi�ed through
crotonylation. In PDGF-BB stimulated VSMCs, one of the most important metabolic processes is
glycolysis. In the present study, there are 37.5% (6/16) enzymes in the glycolysis/gluconeogenesis were
extensively crotonylated at multiple sites, with an average of 10. For example, Pyruvate kinase (PKM), the
key glycolysis metabolism enzyme, was crotonylated at 6 amino acid sites. The key amino acid residues
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of PKM, K305 which were identi�ed as acetylated resulting in the downregulation of PKM activity[38],
also modi�ed through crotonylation. This result suggested that crotonylation might change PKM activity
in coordination with acetylation. Moreover, 30% (3/10) of the enzymes involved in pyruvate metabolism
were also modi�ed through crotonylation. To our knowledge, until recently, there have been no reports of
lysine acylation in pyruvate metabolism. These results suggested that lysine crotonylation might play a
role in regulating glycolysis/gluconeogenesis metabolism.

VSMCs exhibit phenotypic and functional plasticity to respond to vascular injury. In case of vessel
damage, VSMCs can switch from the quiescent ‘contractile’ phenotype to the ‘proliferative’ phenotype.
This change is accompanied by a decrease in expression of smooth muscle (SM)-speci�c markers
responsible for SM contraction and production of proin�ammatory mediators that modulate the
induction of proliferation and chemotaxis. Indeed, activated VSMCs could e�ciently proliferate and
migrate contributing to vascular wall repair. In the present study, 5 VSMC contractile markers were
extensively crotonylated at multiple sites. For example, caldesman1 was crotonylated at 16 amino acid
sites and myosin9 was crotonylated at 15 amino acid sites. Moreover, transgelin was also crotonylated at
3 amino acid sites. These results indicated the likely involvement of lysine crotonylation in regulating
VSMC contraction.

Proteins are macromolecules that, in addition to carbohydrates, perform a vast array of functions within
organisms. Proteins comprise amino acids and are synthesized through translation. The data in the
present study revealed that lysine crotonylation was related to the synthesis and degradation of multiple
amino acids, such as arginine, proline, cysteine, and methionine. The ribosome serves as the factory of
protein synthesis. In the present study, we identi�ed 21 ribosome subunits that were crotonylated. The
crotonylated ribosome proteins participate in the stabilization of the structure and the formation of
peptides. Shashi Bhushan. et al demonstrated that nascent polypeptide chains are connected in a set of
discrete tunnel components, including rRNA nucleotides U2585, A2062, A2058, A751, and the extensions
of L4 and L17 (L22)[39]. And, the L4 globular domain promoted the folding of early rRNA, and the internal
loop could aggregate and stabilize the domain of the 60S subunit functional active site[40]. Also, S3
could bind to receptor for activated c-kinase (RACK1, Asc1 in yeast) through the C-terminal extension
sequence to stabilize protein synthesis and cell growth[41].

After synthesis in the ribosome, the polypeptide chain rapidly folds into its characteristic and functional
three-dimensional structure from a random coil. This process is accomplished through the assistance of
chaperones, such as the HSP60 family and the HSP90 family. The data in the present study showed that
lysine residues in members of HSP60 and HSP90 were extensively crotonylated in VSMCs suggesting an
important role for lysine crotonylation in protein folding. If several rounds of chaperone-assisted folding
are futile, unfolded or misfolded proteins are recognized and targeted by ubiquitin and subsequently
degraded by proteasomes. In the present study, we found ubiquitin-40S ribosomal protein S27a (Rps27a)
was modi�ed through crotonylation. These results indicated the likely involvement of lysine crotonylation
in regulating protein synthesis, folding, and ubiquitin-dependent degradation.
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The organization of the eukaryotic genome into nucleosomes dramatically impacts the regulation of
gene expression. The structure of the nucleosome core is relatively invariant in eukaryotic organisms and
includes a 147-bp segment of DNA and two copies of each of the four core histone proteins[42]. The data
presented showed that histones H1 and H4 were modi�ed through crotonylation, indicating a potential
role for lysine crotonylation in nucleosome assembly[43]. Considering that p300 and SIRT1 possess
crotonylation and decrotonylation activities, respectively, in animals[21, 44, 45], it is an interesting
assumption that the crotonylated or decrotonylated form of MFP1 was also associated with the
regulation of gene expression. In addition to these crotonylated proteins that might be associated with
the assembly of nucleosome and chromatin, identi�ed a G-strand-speci�c single-stranded telomere-
binding protein (GTBP), associated with maintaining telomere stability, also modi�ed through crotonyl
groups[46, 47]. These results indicated the likely involvement of lysine crotonylation in chromatin
organization and gene regulation at least in VSMCs.

Conclusion
In summary, the present study provided the �rst global lysine crotonylation proteome in VSMCs. These
data revealed lots of crotonylated proteins associated with diverse aspects of the cellular process,
particularly carbon metabolism, glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, protein biosynthesis, folding, degradation,
and chromatin organization. These �ndings raised some questions that if the crotonylation of these
proteins is related to biological functions and that if crotonylation changes in different situations. All
these questions should be addressed in future work. Nevertheless, the results presented here may provide
a promising starting point for further functional research of crotonylation in nonhistone proteins.
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Figure 1

Detection of multiple acylation levels of whole protein at multiple time points. (a-f) The pan-
acetylated/propionylated/2-hydroxyisobutyrylated/malonylated/ glutarylated/crotonylated level in
VSMCs upon PDGF-BB treatment for different time. (g) The expression level of the smooth muscle
contractile proteins SM α-actin and SM22α. VSMCs were incubated with PDGF-BB (10ng/ml) for 0,1, 3, 6,
12, 24, 48 and 72 h.
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Figure 2

Proteomic and crotonylomic pro�ling showed signi�cant differences in VSMCs upon PDGF-BB treatment
and control group. (a) The systematic work�ow for quantitative pro�ling of global crotonylome. VSMCs
pre-and post-treatment with PDGF-BB were extracted (step 1) and digested with trypsin enzyme (step 2).
High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was used to separate the peptides (step 3), and we then
analyzed the peptides with mass spectrometry (MS) (step 5) after a�nity enrichment using the pan anti-
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crotonyllysine monoclonal antibody (step 4). Finally, we use the data from MS for bioinformatics analysis
(step 6). (b) A heat map designed to calculate Pearson’s Correlation Coe�cient using pairings of all
samples. This coe�cient is a value to measure the degree of linear correlation between two sets of data:
the closer Pearson coe�cient is to -1, the negative correlation is observed; the closer Pearson coe�cient
is to 1, the positive correlation is observed; the closer Pearson coe�cient is to 0, the unrelated correlation
is observed. In Figure 1b, red shows correlation coe�cient of 1, green shows correlation coe�cient of -1,
and white shows a correlation coe�cient of 0. (c/d) The heat maps respectively show the quantitative
differences in the number of identi�ed proteins and different modi�cation sites between the two groups.
(e) The mass error of the whole identi�ed peptides. (f) Differentially expressed proteins and modi�cation
sites in the PDGF group relative to the Con group. (g) Statistical analysis of lysine crotonylation sites in
all proteins. (h) Motif enrichment heat map of all the upstream and downstream amino acids of the
identi�ed crotonylation modi�cation sites. Con represents the group of control without PDGF-BB
treatment, and PDGF represents the group with PDGF-BB treatment. Rep represents repeat sample.
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Figure 3

Statistical analysis of the distribution of the quanti�ed protein in the GO secondary annotation, and
classi�cation statistics of the subcellular structure of differentially modi�ed proteins in the comparison
group. (a) Up-regulation and (b) down-regulation of the location and distribution of the subcellular
structure of the protein corresponding to the crotonylation site (PDGF vs Con). (c) Up-regulation and (d)
down-regulation of the distribution of crotonylation sites in GO secondary annotations (PDGF vs Con).
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Figure 4

GO enrichment analysis of the corresponding protein of differential modi�cation sites. The GO
enrichment results of (a) the protein corresponding to the up-regulated site and (b) the protein
corresponding to the down-regulated site. The values on the horizontal axis are “Fold Enrichment”
signi�cant p-values (p<0.05), which are converted to negative logarithms and then plotted as bubble
charts. “pvalue” represents “Fisher’ exact p value”.
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Figure 5

Enrichment analysis of the KEGG and protein domains of the corresponding proteins of the differentially
modi�ed sites. (a) Enrichment map of KEGG pathway of up-regulated crotonylated protein. (b)
Enrichment map of KEGG pathway of down-regulated crotonylated protein. (c) Enrichment map of protein
domains of up-regulated crotonylated protein. (d) A visual display of a certain KEGG pathway (PDGF vs
Con) where the protein corresponding to differentially modi�ed sites is signi�cantly enriched. The red in
the �gure shows the modi�cation level up-regulated protein; the bright green shows the modi�cation level
down-regulated protein; and the yellow shows multiple proteins in this node, including proteins in up-
regulated and down-regulated levels. (e) Predicted functional enrichment of crotonylated protein
complexes.
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Figure 6

Enrichment of GO and cluster analysis of proteins with different modi�cation levels in different
differential expression folds. (a) Number distribution of differentially modi�ed proteins which are divided
into Q1-Q4 according to fold changes: Q1 (0< Ratio ≤ 1/1.5), Q2 (1/1.5 < Ratio ≤ 1/1.3), Q3 (1.3 < Ratio
≤1.5) and Q4 (Ratio >1.5) (Ratio represents fold changes of PDGF vs Con). Cluster analysis heat map
based on GO enrichment. Three categories of GO including Biological Process (b), Cellular Component (C)
and Molecular Function (D).
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Figure 7

Protein-protein interaction network was built according to the STRING database. Interactions belonging to
the searched data set were selected.
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Figure 8

Up-regulated crotonylated proteins in ribosome and glycolysis. (a/b/c) The crystal structures of ribosome
are indicated. (PDB ID: 4V88) (d)The crotonylated enzymes in the glycolysis are showed in red. Rpl:
ribosome protein large subunit; Rps: ribosome protein small subunit.
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